
 

Terms & Conditions 

 

 Hotel / Flight cancellation policies apply.( As Per Hotel/ Airline 

Norms) 

 Flight cancellation/reschedule (at airlines end). Travelsvalley is 

not responsible for changes in further related bookings. 

 Web Check inn is mandatory for all travel and check all travel 

related documents before you do Web Check Inn. 

 Final Voucher will be available 7 days prior to departure date. 

 Vehicles are provided to you only for point to point basics not for 

disposal. 

 Rooms are subject to availability 

 Rates are subject to change in case of any changes in airport 

taxes, hotel rates, transport rates, government taxes or entrance 

fees. 

 Airfare is subject to change without prior notice and 

Travelsvalley will not take any responsibility for the same. 

 Hotel Pictures given to you might differ from actual. 

 We require 25% of the Payment for Process Land Booking. 

 Need full amount to book flight, Ferry, Eurail Tickets. 

 Required full payments for hotels and tour that are Non-

Refundable. 

 Once Booking is processed, no amendment is. 
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 In Cruise Gratuity fee is excluding from the package, this is 

directly paid by guest at cruise. 

 Visa on arrival countries, expense on visa is a part of guest. 

Travelsvalley will not take care of any charges. 

 Travel Insurance, all claim settlement is between (Guest and 

Insurance Company) Travelsvalley do not have any liability. 

 An Card is mandatory for all pasengers who are travelling. Should 

be share at the time of booking. 

 Visa Approval/Rejection are completely discretion of Embassy, 

Travelsvalley do not have any liability. 

 International Hotels require security deposit and City taxes, 

which are given by the Guest upon arrival at time of Check Inn. 

 Hotel Amenities are part of hotel. 

 Special requests like Early Check-in, smoking room, non-smoking 

room, particular views, Particular Floors, King or Queen size bed, 

twin, adjoining room or interconnecting rooms are strictly 

subject to availability upon arrival 

 Drinks including Water during meals/sightseeing tours are not 

included 

 Any tours, Transfer or activity can be cancelled because of 

unforeseen weather conditions Or Political Issue. Guest should 

take care by their own, cancelled tour, transfer or activity will be 

refunded. 
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